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CHAPTER 5: IN DEPTH STUDIES ON SPORTS INJURIES
5.1. ACCIDENT RISK IN DOWNHILL SKIING
Drs. L.M. Bouter, Department of Epidemiology,
Rijksuniversiteit Limburg, Maastricht
The Netherlands
Introduction
Skiing is very popular
	 in Holland. Because we don't have
mountains of our own we travel abroad to enjoy our wintersports.
In the season '85/'86 more than 900,000
	
Dutchmen went	 to a
ski-area somewhere in Europe. Some 90% is active on the slopes,
most of them in downhill skiing.
Like most sport activities, skiing is
	 not without risk.
Probably some 5% of the downhill skiers gets
	 injured during
their holiday.
This	 figure should be looked upon with some caution. The
available incidence rates range
	 from 2	 till	 10%. This variation
probably is due to different definitions of injury,
underreporting and selective reporting.
	 During the last decades
the	 injury rate decreased substantially.
	 Most authors suggest
that this is because of
	 improved construction of the bindings
and a better maintenance of the ski-runs. It seems less probable
that the incidence can be lowered much further along these
lines.
Nowadays prevention is more aimed at the
	 individual behaviour of
the skier. Compaigns are launched to inform the skier that his
bindings should be adjusted properly by a proffesional, that one
should ski more careful and less
	 reckless, and that the
consumption of alcohol
	 is very dangerous. Furthermore much
stress is laid on physical fitness and
	 the candidate skier
	 is
advised to prepare himself by way of skigymnastics.
Although these guidelines probably cannot do much wrong, it is
far from certain that the advocated forms of behavior will
	 lower
accident risk. In fact very little is known on the specific risk
factors in downhill skiing. Most studies
	 in the field are
descriptive and lack a comparable group of skiers who stayed
injured. Such a control group is necessary to discover whether
the postulated risk factors are
	 found more often among injured
skiers than among uninjured skiers. Only when the status of a
riskfactor is established in adequate
	 research, rational
prevention becomes possible. And even then the effectiveness is
not garanteed. Preventive trials, in wich the prominent risk
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factors are manipulated, should proof whether risk reduction
materializes. Only the implementation of the preventive program
on a large scale is indicated.
Method
In the winter season '84/'85 we conducted a case control study
among skiers who where insured for the risks of skiing by a big
company in our country. Most Dutch skiers are insured and this
company is covering about one third of the market.
As cases we selected all skiers who claimed medical costs
because of ski-trauma that made skiing or other activities
impossible for more than one day. For every case an injured
skier was selected at the office of the insurance company. For
this purpose the next claim received for other reasons, for
instance loss of theft, from an uninjured skier was chosen.
Every member of our research population received a postal
questionaire.
CASES ONLY
	
BOTH	 CONTROLS ONLY
Preparation
during holiday
Day of accident
	
Random day
Circumstances
Injury
Equipment
Demographic data
Table 1: STRUCTURE OF QUESTIONNAIRE
In this questionnaire information was collected on most risk
factors mentioned in scientific and popular literature. The
items can be divided in several chapters. Chapter one deals
with the preparation for and the events during the ski-holiday.
Information is colected on ability, prior experience, alcohol
consumption etcetera. The next chapter focuses on the day of the
accident. For the controls a fixed day in their holiday is
chosen. Items in this chapter are: snow quality, weather and
fitness. Chapter three deals with the circumstances of the
accident and the characteristics of the injury. For these items
no comparison with th uninjured skiers is possible. The
CASES CONTROLS	 TOTAL
Male
Female
262	 388	 650
310	 188	 498
Total	 572	 576	 1148
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questionnaire concludes with a chapter for both cases and
controls. In this chapter information on equipment and some
demographic data are collected.
What is this questionnaire worth? How precise can the risk
factors we are interested in be assessed this way? And are
there reasons to believe that cases will respond in a different
way than controls. This is the subject of information bias.
An inherent limitation is that all items are based on self
assessment. Therefore our study lacks objective information on
for instance the condition of the ski-equipment and the medical
diagnosis of the casualties. We tried to reach our respondents
as quick as possible to prevent incomplete recall of the
relevant facts. The questionnaire was received by most
respondents within three weeks after the end of their holiday.
Our study is retrospective, the skiers are asked to look back in
time. A consequence of this is that one knows already wether
there was an accident or not. This knowledge might influence the
answer given to certain questions, and selctive under- or
overreporting will be the result. This might lead to an over- or
an underestimation of the effect of certain risk factors. For
instance some underestimation by cases of their ability, hours
of sport participation, physical fitness and alcohol consumption
can be imagined. I will return to this subject later on.
In the next table you see some figures describing our study
population.
Table 2: POPULATION
You'll see that 1148 skiers participated in our study. Half of
the were injured. This artefact is introduced on purpose. The
fact that in the study the incidence of injury is elevated from,
say 5 to 50%, serves the aim of a higher statistical efficiency.
You can also look at this design issue the other way around:
then you might say we compare the cases to a sample of the
noncases, both coming from a cohort of Dutch skiers. Because we
do not know exactly how large the total population is from which
- Stratified for gender
- Standardized for age
Standard: 15 - 19 year - 45 %
30 - 44 year - 40 %
45 - 99 year - 15 %
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our cases are coming forth and our controls are sampled, we can
give you no incidence figure nor absolute risks. But that is not
the issue. We wanted to investigate the effect of several risk
factors, Therefore we have to decide wether our cases and
controls are comparable in this respect. This is the issue of
selection bias.
First we have to discuss the source of our respondents. In this,
the question whether they are a representative sample of the
Dutch skiers, is irrelevant. The point is whether there is a
reason to doubt that in our study population the effect of the
investigated risk factors is the same as among Dutch skiers in
general. We think there is not much reason for such doubt.
Furthermore we could not discover any selective respons within
our study in population. The number of male controls is
surprisingly high though, and thereare slight differences in age
distribution between cases and controls. We believe that this is
due to the way the controls were selected. Probably in the
Netherlands males are still mentioned more often as owner of
lost or stolen objects. This could be because they are
considered the head of the family and not because the resulting
selection bias cannot estimate the risks associated with gender
and age. For the same reason we stratified for gender and
standardized for age in our first analysis.
Table 3: SIMPLE ANALYSIS
This means that we estimated the effect of the studied risk
factors separate for males and females. Standardisation has the
purpose of adjusting for differences in age distribution between
cases and controls. As standard we choose an age distribution
similar to the overall age distribution of our respondents.
In a case-control study you cannot estimate absolute risks. This
is because the number of cases in the study relative to the
number of controls is artificially elevated. So in a
case-control study "case-ness" in the presence or in the absence
of a risk factors gives no information on risks. You can
CASES	 CONTROLS
Factor present
Factor absent
A	 B
C	 D
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estimate relative risks though. This is done by way of the odds
ratio or crossproduct ratio.
risk in presence of factor
OR - Relative risk =
risk in absence of factor
Table 4: ODD RATIO
With a little mathematics that we leave aside in this
presentation, it can be argued that the odds ratio can be seen
as a ralative risk	 in th presence of a factor divided by the
absolute risk in absence of that factor. Therefore the odds
ratio should be interpreted as follows.
OR > 1
	
factor is risk factor
OR = 1	 no relation
OR < 1
	
factor is protective factor
When the odds ratio is larger then 1, the factor can be looked
upon as a risk factor indeed. An odds ratio of 1,5 means for
instance that the risk in the presence of that factor is 50%
higher than in the absence of that factor. An odds ratio smaller
than 1 points at a protective effect, and when the odds ratio
equals 1 there is no relation between factor and risk.
The odds ratios resulting from the simple analysis of our data
are controlled for	 the confounding by age and gender. This was
done by estimating a weighted average over the strata.
Confounding is the name of the phenomenon that the estimated
effect of a certain risk factor can be influenced a great deal
by the distribution of other risk factors over the different
levels of the riak
	 factor we want to study. Probably there is
more confounding in our study than by age and gender alone. To
control for the confounding effect of a number of other
potential risk factors as well, we made use of logistic
regression.
Starting with a selection of 25 variables a model was fitted in
wich 20 variables remained. In logistic regression, like in
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other forms of regression, coefficients are given for each
variable. From these coefficients or betas the odds ratios can
be calculated. These are the odds ratios corrected for
confounding by any of the other risk factors in the model.
Results
In the following tables some odds ratios from the logistic model
will be presented. In general thes odds ratios do not differ
much from the odds ratios calculated in simple analysis. I will
not bother you with p-values, confidence intervals and levels of
significance. Everything I will present is statistically
significant indeed. But what really counts is validity and
relevance, not significance. So my comments will be restricted
to the issues of the validity and relevance of our findings.
As expected from other studies, self reported beginners had a
substancial higher risk when compared to intermediate or
advanced skiers.
OR
Beginner (L)	 2.1
Intermediate or advanced (A/S)	 1.0
Table 5: SELFREPORTED ABILITY (L.A.S.)
The risk among beginners was twice that of other skiers. It
sounds reasonable to advice skiers to be a beginner as short as
possible. Maybe this can be realized through the taking of ski
lessons. The fact that the odds ratio of the small group of
beginners who did not take lessons is very high, gives some
support to this intuition.
Another expected result is the effect of exposition.
OR
Mean - SD	 (26 hours)	 0.6
Mean	 (47 hours)	 1.0
Mean + SD	 (68 hours)	 1.7
More hours skiing leads to more risk.
Table 6: TOTAL NUMER OF HOURS SKIING DURING THIS HOLIDAY
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Our respondents were asked to estimate the mean number of hours
skiing a day. This was multiplicated with the duration of the
holiday. In this way we got an expected exposition, probably
realized among the controls and not among the cases, because of
their accident. The impression from these figures is: the more
hours you ski, the higher the risk. This effect is especially
present among the beginners. With respect to prevention, this is
not so informative. The less skiing, the less risk, that is
obvious, but it is hard to imagine that this message will be
received with enthusiasm among skiers.
Before I continue with presenting some other results, I would
like to discuss another issue of data analysis. I mentioned
already confounding of the effect of a risk factor by other rsik
factors.Confounding is based on the fact that several risk
factors have an independent effect on accident risk. Besides
this independent effect there might be a dependent effect. This
is the issue of effect modification.
Effect modification is the name of the phenomenon that the
effect of a certain risk factor depends on the absence or on the
presence of one or more other risk factors. In statistical
terminilogy this is what we called interaction. In our logistic
model first order interactions are controlled for. This means
that only effect modification depending on the level of one
other risk factor is taken into account. Higher order
interactions are quantitative less important and are usually
very difficult to interpret. In the next table you see an
example of effect modification.
INTERACTION WITH KNOWLEDGE ABOUT EQUIPMENT
KNOWLEDGE	 NO-KNOWLEDGE
Mean - SD	 (+ 1 time)	 1.0	 1.3
Mean	 (+ 6 times)	 1.0	 2.5
Mean + SD	 (+ 11 times)	 1.0
	
4.7
No knowledge more risk
Given no knowledge, more time skiing give more risks
Note: be careful in interpretating interaction
Table 7: TOTAL NUMBERS OF TIMES SKIING
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The main point is that the odds ratio belonging to a certain
level of one risk factor is modificated by the absence or
presence of another risk factor. In the example the effect of
the total number of ski holidays depends on the absence or
presence of knowledge on the characteristics of the ski
equipment. In this example only in the absence of such knowledge
there is an effect of the number of times skiing: the more times
skiing the higher the risk. Of course you can see it also the
other way around. In that case you would conclude that there is
an increased risk for the absence of knowledge, this tendency
being more pronounced, the more times one has skied in total.
For assessing effect modification quantitatively in a valid way,
huge numbers of respondents are required. Our study was not
aimed at the assessment of effect modification, so we did not
involve the necessary number of respondents. Against controlling
for first order interactions in logistic regression, as we did,
there exists no objection. The odds ratios in the following
tables are dealing with risk factors showing some interaction.
The odds ratios given, represent one stratum of the effect
modificator. Usually this is the most common stratum within our
study.
A rather unexpected result is the finding that skiers reporting
an intermediate or bad physical condition had a 40% lower
accident risk compared to skiers who said to have a good.
physical condition.
OR
Good	 1.0
Intermediate or bad	 0.6
Some interaction with skigymnastics
More risk with a better physical condition?
Table 8: SELFREPORTED PHYSICAL FITNESS BEFORE HOLIDAY
This is effect was not present in the small subgroup that was
involved in skigymnastics before holiday. Selfrated physical
condition is of course rather subjective. As a more objective
measure the total number of hours sport a week could be taken.
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OR
Mean - SD	 (0 hours)	 0.9
Mean	 (3 1/2 hours)
	
1.0
Mean + SD	 (7 hours)	 1.1
Some interaction with snow quality and perceived temperature
Hours of sport don't influence risk?
Table 9: NUMBER OF HOURS SPORT A WEEK BEFORE HOLIDAY
Then no relation with accident risk is found. Only for the
subgroup reporting much icy sports, risk is increasing with an
increasing number of hours sport participation. Furthermore it
is difficult to interpret interaction with perceived temperature
during the holiday. The conclusion of all this should be, that
in our study there are no indications that physical fitness is
important in preventing ski injuries. One possible explanation
might be that skiers with a good physical condition demand more
from themselves on the slopes.
Another surprising result of our study was the protective effect
of alcohol consumption. At least that was the message that was
responsible for a fair amount of commotion in the Dutch press.
The suggested causal connection between the intake of alcohol
and the protection against ski injury was of course not our
interpretation. The projected headlines are all dealing with
what we could call the "causal fallacy".
Last winter a lot of jokes on this subject were made by Dutch
skiers. The main point of our observations was not appreciated
though. This main point was that our study did not indicate that
people who refrained from the use of alcohol during ski holiday,
had the expected and much advocated lower accident risk.
What did we find in this respect, then? First of all there was
the surprising finding that skiers who declared to drink never
during the breaks, had a higher risk.
OR
Never	 1.0
Sometimes or more often	 0.6
Alcohol reduces risk?
Table 10: ALCOHOL DURING BREAKS
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Secondly there was the observation that teetotallers had an
elevated accident risk.
OR
Mean - SD	 (0 consumptions)	 1.2
Mean	 (2 1/2 consumptions)	 1.0
Mean + SD
	 (5 consumptions)	 0.8
Some interaction with body-mass index and training on an
artifical	 slope before holiday
Teetotallers have higher risk?
Table 11: NUMBER OF ALCOHOL CONSUMPTIONS A DAY DURING HOLIDAY
This holds for average alcohol intake during the holiday. For
intake in the months before the holiday no substantial relation
could be found. In the table you can read that there is again
some minor interaction with the effect of mean daily
consumption. But that is not the point. The point is neither
whether skiing under the influence of alcohol is safer. We did
not investigate that question. Here the issue is wether our
findings are valid and what should be concluded from them.
The "alcohol controverse" shall be worked out in some detail. In
principle the following remarks could be made for any of our
variables. In fact these are the inherrent limitations of
"case-controlling"
Issues of validity are found in the domains of selection-bias,
information-bias and confounding. Did selection influence our
alcohol observations? The only way this could be so, is that our
controls had a high alcohol consumption in relation to their
non-medical claim. Maybe people who lose their poperties can be
characterized by a high alcohol intake. We have no reason to
believe this. In fact the reported rates of alcohol consumption
in our study are rather low.
This brings us to the domain of information bias. Beside the
much documented underreporting of alcohol intake in surveys,
there might be selective underreporting among cases. This is
another way leading to an artificially elevated protective
effect of alcohol. The argument would be that cases underreport
their intake because they are afraid that overwise they would
get no money from the insurance company. In the first place we
made it very clear to our respondents that no information would
be given to the insurance company. But then our controls had
also a reason to underreport their intake. Maybe they were also
OR
fraid
Not afraid
0.3
1. 0
Some interaction with snow quality and training on an artificial
slope before holiday.
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a little afraid for the acceptance of their claim for loss and
theft. Finally it is less likely that information bias would
influence the number of teetotallers to a great extent.
On the third and last issue of validity of the alcohol
observations we can be brief. In logistic regression we
controlled for every important confounder we collected
information on. So we can tell you that the higher risk of
teetotallers is not due to the fact that they ski less or are
not so able. Imprecise measurement of some of the confounders we
controlled for can be the cause of some remaining bias in our
estimated odds ratios. Correcting for confounding also does not
rule out explanation by the influence of risk factors we did not
measure. In fact we think in that direction strongly and we
don't suppose at all that the protection by alcohol intake is of
a causal nature. We think that differences in alcohol intake
might differ together with some other relevant characteristics
of personal bahavior. Maybe there are corresponding differences
in recklessness. We did not collect information on such
personality characteristics and therefore this remains an ad hoc
hypothesis. In subsequent research such a hypothesis should be
tested. At the moment we are performing a new study on this
recklessness hypothesis. Maybe I will be in the position to
inform you on the results on another occasion.
There is no item in the domain of attitude and expectation where
we already have data on. I will present this result as the last
one in this contribution. This is the question whether skiers
were afraid for an accident before holiday.
Table 12: BEING AFRAID FOR AN ACCIDENT BEFORE HOLIDAY
Controls answered this question positive more often, resulting
in a protective effect of being afraid. In other words: not
being afraid for an accident appeared to be a substantial risk
factor. Of course also for this finding the issues of
information bias, selection bias and confounding must be
evaluated critically. But I shall not repeat myself. In stead of
this I shall sum up the general conclusions from our study.
Conclusion
Some of our results were expected from other studies and
educated common sense. In this domain I could mention the effect
of ability and exposition.
Some other results were surprising and contradicting earlier
work or were never studied before. An example of the last
mentioned domain is our observation on the efffec't of alcohol
intake. But also our failure to substantiate a protective effect
of warming-up falls into this catagory. Contradiction of earlier
work is not for instance found in the domain of equipment. We
could not find any relation between adjustment of bindings and
accident risk. This could be due to the indirect way that we
used in measuring the adjustment. Because of our study design,
we could only ask questions. It would be much better to have the
possibility to examine the bindings of cases and controls
themselves. Then the investigator needs not to rely on possibly
uniformed and distorted lay judgement. By the way: the same
holds for alcohol consumption. It is beyound doubt that regular
blood samples would be more informative.
Taken together it should be stressed that our results are not
yet to be interpreted causally. Other studies, preferably with a
different design, should first replicate our findings and answer
the remaining questions. As I told you, relative little research
with an adequate design on the risk of downhill skiing has been
performed.
Some of the disadvantages of case-control studies I mentioned
can be avoided partly in a prospective cohort design. Especially
information bias will be eliminated, because in a cohort study
the information is gathered before the accident takes place. The
possibilities of selection bias confounding remain though, so
cohort studies cannot establish causal pathways with certainly
either. The final step is the experimental approach in a
preventive trial. In such a trial a preventive program is
executed on a experimental basis. Only comparison with a
comparable group not receiving the program, can tell whether the
prevention is effective indeed. As we see it, studies on the
aetiology of sports injuries should establish the existence of
risk factors and quantify their effect. Preventive trials are
specially powerful' in answering the questions wether these risk
factors can indeed be manipulated and wether this leads to an
actual lower risk. We realize that this scheme is not always
feasible, but we consider it very useful as a methodological
standard.
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RESEARCH	 PREVENTION-PROGRAMS
Case-series   
Descriptive statistics  
Nif
Case-control studies    
(Prospective) cohort studies 	
Preventive trials      
10/
Table 13: THE GROWING IMPLICATIONS OF RESEARCH FOR PREVENTION
PROGRAMS
As we see it, there is a hierarchy in research designs with
growing implications for preventive programs. Massive prevention
programs should be launched only after executing the relevant
preventive trials. In this way disappointments and unnecessary
structural and educational measures can be avoided. We think it
rather unethical to interfer with the behavior of the sporter
without a clear insight in the effectiveness of the program. In
our opinion it is much to early to launch massive programs aimed
at preventing the risk of downhill skiing. At the moment our
understanding of the subject is insufficient.
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